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make room for a factory
Several lady novelists are excellent
speakers. Mme Sarah (irand takes a
high place In the list. Miss Marie Corel-1ia quite a gifted speaker.
"Rita"
could give points to many men who
think they can make a good after-dinnspeech, and "Ouida" can address an
audience in three or four languages.
Perhaps no writer of maajazlne fiction
can equal the speed record made by Edwin lefevre. We produced 18,000 words
between Saturday and Monday, all written In longhatfd. for Mr. Lefevre doesn't
use a typewriter. The mere physical
labor of penciling out this enormous
quantity of copy would be no mean un- -j
tiertaktng In itself to many of the craft,
.but Mr Lefevre is a, newspaper man,
the flnani'lal editor of u New York dally.
rKBt, a
such .he does not consider a
nt re matter of .6,000 words a day a feat
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The old'brlck house In Clnrlnnati In
which Thomas Buchanan Head wrot
"Sheridan's Ride" Is to be torn down to

AeU contain. . r tl '.r. M half of
populutioii A thu earUi, and
uropo neari one-ft- .
The finest cotton In bat grown ou
v,w gnndy lslanc lylnr;on U.ecoasU
vt South Carolina an ' flee .'da.
.'"mall farms are the ruin in Japan, and
aver; font of land is put to usa. The
far. .t:' who has iuort than ten acres u
considered a monopolist.
Probably the youngest general In tho
world is a nephew of the late snah of
Persia, a boy not yet 14 ycu.ra old. He
holds the rank of full general la the
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The Congressional campaign uaisi
be based on the administrative and
legislative record of the party, anp',
that being so, Theodore Roosevclt'a
personality must be a central figup
and his achievements
a central
thought in the campaign.
We desire to maintain the work of
this campaign with popular sub
tions of One Dol'areach t'lVmi Rcpub
liens. To each uuacribt-- r we will
send the Rcpublicaa Nati
par i, Text Rook and all J

For
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Home of Jesus Is Now an
and Cosmopol
itan City.

MISTAKEN IMPRESSIONS
HELD BY THE PUBLIC.

MANY

No Abiding Cine of Rich Men.
It Is quite unnecessary in this country tO feel alarm about the rise ot a
permanent class of very rich people,
de lares Charles W. Eliot in World's
Worh. To t;..smtt great estates is
brd. They get divided or dispersed,
the heirs are often unable to keep
1helr Inherited treasures, or if. by the
help of lawyers and other hired agents,
they r.anage to keep them they cease
to accumulate and only spend. This Is
one of the natural effects on his children cr the very rich man's mode of
life. With rarest exceptions the very
flch r.ien of y
are not the sons of
the very rich men of 30 years ago, but
are new men. It will be the same 30
yeans hence. The wise rich father will
'try to put his sons into tho beneficent professions and occupations which
have strong Intellectual and moral interest, and in which pecuniary independence is a distinct advantage. Such
are the public service in elective or
offices, the ministry, scientific
research, social service, and the management of charities and of serviceable
endowed Institutions. Inherited wealth
enables young men to devote themselves early to these fine employments.
which are not pecuniarily remunerative hut yet possess the highest sort of
'ntereat and offer all the rewards of
beneficent Influence among men. From
person
so occupied, from the ranks
pf the learned and scientific professions, and from the more intellectual
and useful sorts of business the highest class of each generation in a democracy is in large measure recruited.
e
very rich may not beThe
long to thi. class. The chances are
egaintt them unless they prove themselves men of distinction both mentally and morally.
One or the best tests of the worth of
free institutions is their capacity to
.produce a numerous class of superior
persons rich, well-ofcomfortable, or
a class larger in
just
proportion and more meritorious than
any other form of government has produced.
All signs indicate that the
America democracy will meet this
new-mad-

f,

test

What "Makes" a Man.
The college that a famous man had
been graduated from is very likely to
claim all the credit for hiB distinguished character and achievements.
A portrait of the late John Hay was
presented to Brown university this
week, and. according to the orator of
the occasion, the Brown of 50 years
ago must be awarded no end of glory
for having had the young Hay as a
student and having given to him its
diploma.
If the colleges of SO years
ago were such inefficient places of
earning and mind training as Charles
Francis Adams avows them to have
in
been, a difficult problem arises
lawarding to them just the proper
amount of credit for their celebrated
But however good or bad a
alumni.
icollege may be at a certain time, it
is sure to turn out some one who
makes more or less of an impression
upon the world in his after life. Did
the college "make him?" It is to be
'feared that some of the credit for a
igreat career must be awarded to the
'man's grandfathers, grandmothers,
and even his father and mother, then
la little more to his training at home
In the early plastic period
down
through adolescence, and still a little
imore to the other schools that helped
to develop him, and finally a good
drill
round bit to the
that he acquired away from books in
,the hurly-burlof life itself. What
credit Is left may be awarded to the.
never-endin-

y

modest institution where the great
jman spent four short years out of his
(GO or 70.
Really, says the Springfield
Republican, this is not detracting
I'Lom the credit due to a college for
a great alumnus; it is merely a pro-against the college taking all, as
rjtest
often happens on commencement
day, and at alumni dinners.
The Jandtjat; at Wurtemburg has been
vlng faviirahle consideration to a
Jg that every community
aany as 40 male laborers
re of 18 shall establish a
land trade school and corn- youth thereat
than three years. The bill.
les that no boy under 17
tiall enter
a k :.
k, m
on '
'
to

Al

later la ml
rising
kt well

Nazareth, where Jesus spent his
boyhoiKi, calls to mind a picture ft
a hazy,
village of tie
Impossible to Test Genuineness by the tar east. The Palestine of today is
a network of railroads and telegraph
Ring
"Reeding" Prevents"
wires. Modern hotels with elevators
Any of the Metal Being
and bell boys now occupy Bacrcd
Scraped Off.
places of history.
Cafes stand where once the hosts
"Many persons have a mistaken idea of Israel fought, contending with
about throwing a coin to test Its chariots and horsemen. The awkwaid
genuineness." says Captain Tom Halls camelback is transplanted by the
of the secret service in the Indiana- compartment car. One would lock
polls News. "Throwing u coin is not In vain for the hospitable villager
an absolute test for the reason that standing at the door of his humb'e
a grtat deal of our good money will
not ring at all, while some of the
bad will. There are several things
that will take the ring out of a genuine coin. One of these is a possible

home.

Tall.

slanting-roofe-

d

buildings predominate, with
fresh red tiles Imported from France.
In a prominent place on the brow
of a hill stands the English orphanage, which provides for the education
of the orphans of Palestine. Engllfch
and Arabic are taught here, as well
as housekeeping and needlework.
A telegraph station, with an
operator in citizen's dres.
kee)t Nazareth in touch with the
world. Here, when occasion demands,
messages can click their way across

the metal.
"It sometimes happens that In cutting out the disks of metal from
which the coins are made there will
be a flaw or a crack in the sheet. If
this is true, it matters not where the
flaw is. whether It be unseen or along
the edge, where It may be discovered
by close inspection, It will destroy
the ring of the piece. This ring is to America.
caused by the small crystals or
globules on the inside of the metal,
TAKING NO CHANCES.
the vibrations of which cause the
sound we so like to hear in our Mail, Sought Safety from Lightning
money.
by Assuming Position a la
"It there is any flaw or small fisAlligator.
sure which destroys the connection
globules
betwten these
the ring will
Th police at No. 4 station are anx- ceaBe Ther.e are also other teasons ouslv trying to solve
this query:
for a co'n's losing its sound. Should "Why does lightning never strike an.
a quantity of coin he left In a safe alligator?"
durini; a fire and become heated the
During the storm
other aftercrystals will melt and the rhythm will noon Patrick Lacey. the
the colored pobe stopped. A hearty blow on the liceman attached to the station, and
face of the coin will have the same who is at present engaged in janitor
effect.
work, was cleaning the walls, when;
"As is generally known, our coin the li:itning struck the gong of the
is not absolutely pure and does not patrol wagon. That was enough for
contain the amount of silver repre- Lacey, who did not stand upon the
sented by it. Should there be a dol- ceremony of his going, hut went.
lar's worth of silver put in the standThe attaches of the station searched
ard dollar It would be almost as large for him for about two hours, appre-- ,
inconagain as it is now and most
lienslve that the lightning had got;
venient to carry, especially in a large him, hut ultimately Inspector R. S.
quantity. There are 412.5 grains of Gray found him lying flat on hisi
silver in our standard dollar, which stoma,-on a pile of sawdust in the
is 900 per cent pure. The rest Is cellar. On being asked what he was
alloy and is put in to harden the coin. doing there, Lacey put this query to
I
"The marks around the edge of th the inspector:
roin called the 'reeding' are put there
"Did you ever hear of an alligator
to keep persons from removing any being struck by lightning?"
of the metal. Should any attempt be
"No; why?"
made to scrape off the silver it could
"It is for that reason I am on my
be detected immediately from the stomaoh."
Pittsburg Press.
scarred 'reeding.' It will also be observed that around the edge of a coin
HIS POWERFUL PLEA.
on both faces there Is a narrow,
raised rim somewhat higher than the How Kentucky Colonel Prayed for(
engraving. This is to protect the inDivine Aid in the Hour of
scription from bein. destroyed by the
Extreme Peril.
friction of one coin on another.
"The main mint of the United
Colonel
Throckmorton, a distinStates is in Philadelphia, there being guished Kentuckian, was once a pasbranches at San Francisco, New Or- senger on a wooden sailing vessel on
leans and Denver, the last having be- the high seas, when a frightful storm!
gun operations in February, 1900.
burst and the vessel became water-- ,
There was formerly one at Carson logged. The passengers were crying'
City, but that has been discontinued.
and appealing to 'enven for aid. ColBy examining a coin and looking
onel Throckmorton edged over to the;
under the center of the wreath be- side of the captain and said: "Tell
low the eagle a small letter will be me, la there really any danger?"'
found, which will be either S, O or "You see
what the rest of the pasD.
This letter indicates at which sengers arc doing," replied the capmint the coin was made. Whert 'here tain; "they are making their peace
Is no such letter the coin fias been
with God. If you ever do any pray-- ,
made at the main mint in Philadel- ing, colonel, you might do so witli
phia.
perfect propriety at this juncture.
coin of the present issue
"A
The vessel can't live five minutes."
192.9
weigh
grains.
The
should
straightened himself,
colonel
The
piece of
weight of a genuine
lifted his hat, looked up to the scowl9G.45
grains. The ing sky with a reverent mien, and
the present Issue is
weight of our present dime Is 38.58
"Almighty God, if you
'grains. Those coins are all of the exclaimed:
ever intend to do Colonel Throcksame deg.ee of fineness 900 per cent morton,
of Kentucky, a favor, now is
pure. Much care is taken to Insure your
time to do it!"
the accurate weight of a coin. As
soon as the disk is stamped from the
The Southern California Liar.
sheet of metal It passes through the
When one wants to express an
hands of several experienced women, opinion
as to an untruth, he will
who examine and weigh it. Should
say the party spoken of is a
the disk be too heavy it is filed away often
then again be might say
until the required weight is reached. prevaricator,
"stretching the truth," but in the inBy this detailed care the coins are
stance of the Los Angeles production
kep.' from varying the slightest fracand
circulated at the Vegas is an untion fiom the standard."
adulterated, pusillanimous liar. It is
a liar doubly distilled, the essence
"God Save the Mf.rk."
being of such proof and superiority
Whei: ihe phrase "God save the along that line that the per cent is
mark," more common in writing than iimlisiinguishable.
A polished
liar
in oral spoerh, is used, the reference sometimes gains the confidence of lta
is to an old superstition developed in readers, but one so brazenly untruthIreland. It was believed that if a ful as is the dodger spoken of it not
person telling of an accident or In- only brings down on it the ridicule
jury to some ore who had bean hurt but the contempt as well of every
in a tight touched the like part of his
person In the country.
own body or that of his hearer, there Caliente (Nev.) Express.
was danger that it would be an evil
omen of similar injury. So it beEasy for Fishermen.
came the practice to ward off sneh
"Staff officers at Delagoa bay," says
consequences by exoJaiming "God a South African newspaper, ' had One
save the mark"; that is, avert the of the most remarkable fshing catches
harm threatened.
on record in the I'mbeluzl They went
up in a launch and were lying at an
chor m the dark one evening, with
For
"Nature gives up her secrets with a laniern burning. Attracted by the
great reluctance," observed the doctor. light, a number of fish leaped into
"Well," commented
the professor, the boat, and these were followed In
"if she has any secrets that reflect on quick succession by others. Some of
the family she'd better lose no time In the pa'ty had their hats knocked off,
Th
killing off the whole human race, for and were naturally alarmed.
we're finding out lots of them these fish, members of a large snoal, con'
days."
tinued leaping into the boat thick and
fast, i lid when a count was possible
It wa.- found that nearly 400 of them
Preparing His "Trousseau."
come - were' in the boat. They ran to about
Sam Bernaid, the
diaa. said at a wedding breakfast in a foot in length, and made good eat
fltfw In

d

Capt. J. W. Hognn, former postmaster of lndianola, now living at Austin,
Texns, writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across the loins
and in the hips
and shoulders.
I
had headache also

7W
jw

Jon

j

L
I

and
My

neuralgia.
eye.

ngnt

from pain, was of
little use to me
for years.
The
constant flow or urine kept my system
depleted, causing nervous chills and
night sweats. After trying seven different climates and using all kinds of
medicines, I had the good fortune to
bear of Doan's Kidney Pills. This
remedy has cured me. I nm as well today as I was twenty years ago, and my
eyesight Is perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box,
n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Fo8ter-Mllbur-

ERA

OF

BIG THINGS.

Skill and Talent Command Greatei
Rewards Than Ever in
World's History.

night.
With all bis roystering habits, it
.should not be hastily concluded that
the major led an entirely useless or
Many were the
purposeless existence.
tales of his generosity. When "Dab,"
the old head porter, was laid up with
rheumatism, it was the major who visited him in his little hovel of a home
on "The West Side," provided for his
family and paid his. doctor's bill. Then
every one knew of his kindly and sympathetic interest when Miss McFee, the
d
stenographer, took pneu-

i

Glad-state.-

or-lst- s'

farmer says:
"it was not from liquor or tobacco
that for ten years or more I suffered
from dyspepsia and stomach trouhje,
they were caused by the use of coffee
until I got so bad I had to give up
coffee entirely and almost give up eating. There were times when I could
eat only boiled milk and bread and
when I went to the flyld to work 1
bad to take some bread and butler
along to give me strength.
"I doctored with doctors and took
almost everything I could get for my
stomach In the way of medicine, but
if I got any better it only lasted a little while until I was almost a walking
skeleton.
"One day I read an ad
and told my wife I would

for Postum
try it, and

as to the following facts I will make
affidavit before any judge:
used
"I quit 'coffee entirely and
Postum in its place. I have regained
my neaitn entirety ana can eai a
tiling tliat is cooked to est. 1
increased In weight until now I
more than I ever did; I have,
taken any medicine for my
began using Pos
belieH Postum will al
ing. '
New York:
iron Hedge.
L'lai lei sec here a luxurv
to
"I
family would
Changed Conditions.
which all brides and brldesgrooma are'
jut they saw
not accustomed.
"From Philadelphia, are you?" said
"k, for Instance, called one day In the traveling acquaintance. "I km
J'Jtae upon ihe dear old lady who did a man in your town named Biggs; h
.

Hs was one of the kind of people
who come naturally by a nickname.
The major was one of the most methodical of men.
Promptly at nine
o'clock he came down fresh and pink
from bteakfast, read his mall in the
comfortable seclusion of the writing
room, dictated the answers to his letters to the hotel stenographer, lit a
fresh cigar at the cigar stand, and then
dull business cares were brushed aside
and he repaired with sprightly steps
to the bar, where he seated hlmBelf
In a favorite corner and began the serious occupation of the day by ordering a "gentleman's drink of whisky."
Other drinks followed
at intervals
during the morning, varyed in strength
and irequency by the character and
numbers of the other visitors.
By the hour of noon he had rearhed
a stage of mellowness that developed
a rare' play of rich and spicy wit.
It was beneath the manhood of the
major to approach the dining-roowhile In his cups. When six o'clock
came, his dinner was served to him
at his particular table In the corner of
the bar, and the sitting, more often
than not, was continued until mid-

old-mai-

A

sineI

BARKER.

BY CHARLES EDMUND

In there days the surgeon who u
master of his science receives fees
which would havistartled the surgeons
and the public 50 years ago. A fee ol
$10,000 is not uncommon for an operation which can be performed In
comparatively little time. Of course,
$10,000 is not
the maximum
fee.
There are cases, it is stated, in
which as much as $25,000 i.as been
paid.
When life is hanging by a
thread the question of fees is Immaterial. The average man will give monia and died.
all that he has, if required, to get a
And then the new stenographer
new lease of life through the sur- came.
geon's skill. A famous throat spelump of a girl, as round
She .s
cialist was once summoned
from as a pigeon, with frank, brown eyes
London to treat the father of the that teemed to challenge respect and
present kaiser. He remained only a chivalry by their very innocence. Her
few days after making a diagnosis.
voice v.as soft and respectful, and It
He rendered no bill, but it is said was an inspiration to see her personal
the German government gave him a ,and complete interest in her patrons.
fee which represents half a year's Miss Mitchell was her name, and it
earnings of the specialist, who had a was laid to keep from becoming convery large Income from his profesfidential with her at the very first insion. Even the literary man receives terview.
large fees for his work. Mr. John
Almost from the first, the sharp obMorley, it has been stated. waB paid servers among the frequenters of the
$50,000 to write the "Life of
Windsor, noticed that it took the maCertainly, great skill and jor somewhat longer to dictate his
talent never commanded greater remail to Miss Mitchell than it had to
wards than they do now. It is an era Miss McFee, and, moreover, he did not
of big things.
hurry away to the bar quite so precipitately.
Misdirected Energy.
One day in the midst of the letters,
Frances, a girl of 13, was destined
Inby her mother to be a fine musician. Miss Mitchell looked up for an
was
passing
lady
who
a
stant
at
While still a little child she was
taught to read the notes, and her through the lobby.
"What an exquisite bunch of viotiny fingers were placed on the keyYear in and year out the lets," the said.
board.
"Very pretty," replied the major, folchild was obliged to practice, and
she acquired a measured amount of lowing her glance, and then they went
skill, but her playing was wooden on with their work.
The next morning a neighboring
and spiritless. In despair, her mothjoy placed a fine bunch of Enger said to her: "What do you exase
pect to be when you are grown up?" lish beauties in the little bud
"When I am that had been Miss McFee's, on Miss
The girl sighed.
grown up, mother, if I have a house Mitchell's desk, and morning after
of my own, the first thing I shall do morning this was repeated.
wlli be to order the piano chopped
After the morning dictation during
up for kindling wood. I want to be one of the little chats whii h the maa doctor."
jor had come to allow himself, Miss
As time passed musical studies Mitchell, one day expressed a very adwere dropped, and duly Frances went verse opinion about the men who
to the medical college. At last she drauit and were "fast."
was allowed liberty to grow in her
This speech had a marked effect
own proper direction. She is a sucupon the major.
cessful physician, treating nervous
The very next day, after his business
disorders with rare sympathy and un- routine, the major left a forwarding
ComHome
derstanding. Woman's
address with the clerk on duty and
panion.
registered out. His absence was noSunday School Teacher I hope none ticed immediately in the bar, and Inquiries were made of the clerk.
of you boys will ever be found among
A month two months passed, and
the goats. Tommy Tucker How .can
we help it, Miss Smathers? We're kids,
still the major had not returned to his
old corner in the Windsor bar. The
ain't we?
only mark of his long residence at the
In
be
satisfied
women
wouldn't
Some
was the little bunch of fresh vioHeaven without burglar-proo- f
vaults hotel
daily adorred Miss Mitchwhich
lets
in which to lock up their halos.
ell's desk.
One day, 18 unheralded as had beer
OUTDOOR LIFE
his departure, the major returned to
111
Effects of Coffee the Wirtdsor.
Will Not Offset the
His complexion was
When One Cannot Digest It.
whiter and his eyes were clearer, oth-

well-know- n

prld- -

The Major.

OUT.

Vitality Sapped by Years of Suffering
with Kidney Trouble,

erwise he was the same old major,
careless, lively and jovial.
He dictated his letters to Miss
Mitchell as usual the next morning,
but it was observed and marked with
much special notice that he did not
follow his old habit of turning toward
Inthe bar immediately thereafter.
stead of this, he stepped Into a big
automobile that stood at the door, and
He became a
was away In a trice.
A large
devotee of this big machine.
portion of the day he gave himself to
runa and tours. Sometimes he car

Soldiers

ried a friend or two with him ca thes
excursions; but they were rarely any
of his old frinds of the bar.
At Itast once he asked Miss Mitchell to ride with him, but she tnet the
propoBal with a cheerful "do, thank
you," that left no room for doubt
about her decision.
A morning came on which he attended to his correspondence with
more than usual care. In addition to
the regular grind of business he wrote
some long delayed missives to old college friends dashing, brilliant, unconventional letters they were, full ot
the boyish spirit which the major still
held, notwithstanding his acknowledged 38 years. When he had quite
finished, he drew rrom his pocket n
important looking paper.
"Miss Mitchell, I have a very particular matter I wish to speak about
No, you needn't take my words down
on paper I'm not dictating. The fact
Is I am thinking of well, giving y.i.i
the chance of dictating some to me, If
you think proper."
"Why what do you mean, Mr.
she asked, her large, heavy
lashed eyes looking the utmost wonder.
"It's a very simple matter. Miss
Mitchell at least I used to think it
was when 1 observed the symptoms In
But don't look at me
other folks.
like that you might pretend you are
taking notes; some one will see and
wonder what we are talking about "
"Oh, if it's anything improper, you
mustn't say it, Mr. Ebsbourne." She
was plainly agitated.
"Not the very least improper, little
one, but the most natural thing that
ever occurred to me in all my wild,
harum-scarulife. No, listen calmly:
if what I say is not pleasing you, I
will stop, and we will not talk about
It any more. I love you. Don't start
so. Miss Mitchell. I have loved you
ever since the first time you looked
at me with those clear, liquid, honest,
pure eyes of yours. I have read in
their depths more than I ever discovered In my wunderings over two continents. I will not bewilder you by trying to tell you all I feel; for in so
doing
would only bewilder myself. I
want to give you just the idea and
leave you to think It over and get used
to It. I can't help loving you, any
more than I could help breathing or
living if I didn't breathe."
"Why Mr. Ebsbourne," she replied,
"I don't think 1 care for you in any
way like that."
"I didn't expect you to, little one.
But you can give me a little hope,
can't you? You don't dislike me, do
you ?"
"I think you are very kind."
"That's enough
that's enough
Don't need to say another word. I'll
go now and let you get used to the
Idea of having a lover."
"Thank you," was all Miss Mitchell
could think of to say.
True to his word, the major did not
urge his attentions upon the little
,"

1

stenographer.
The sequel was none of the major's
planning.
He only knew that he was
speeding down the river road one
afternoon, when a young horse driven
by a market gardener took fright and
plunged about, backing the heavy wagon directly across his way at the moment when he supposed the driver was
going to be able to manage his team
without further difficulty.
There was a crash and the major
felt a sharp twinge of pain. When he
again opone.l his eyes, they were carrying him in at the ladles' entrance of
the Yv'indsor.
A rirlish
face
form and white
pushed through the tangled crowd of
people about him, and a pair of soft
pink arms slipped about his neck.
The reactionary pains were settling in,
but the presence of those arms seemed
to lift the tension from his quivering r.erves, and he felt as comfortable
as a biby on Its mother's breast. And
there came flowers every day, and
many little homo comforts that the
major had not seen or thought much
about since ":ie was a chunk of a boy.
At last there came a day when the
doctor told the major he might see
his iriendB. The major said something
in the strictest confidence to his nurse,
and after a very long time Miss Mitchell carne up accompanied by a sweet-facemotherly little woman in black,
whom the major knew by InBtinct
must be Miss Mitchell's mother.
"Mr. Ebsbourne," said Miss Mitchell,
timidly, "I didn't know I cared in that
way, but I lo."
(Copyright, 1806, by Dally btory Pub. Co.)
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cottons and then go after the Leptus.
It is the legs of the khaki-cla- d
Achilles that are the favorite sojourning spot for the Leptl
penetrantes.
is smaller chance of continuous
There
Rifle ranges and target practice may disturbance from the owner of the
be all very fine In theory, declare the shank and greater opportunity to peneregulars at Fort Sam Houston, but trate.
leculiarlties of tho faunl of south- The Sarcopyscylla is an entertaining
'exas conspire to mukv. it some- - little animal.
His salutes are matuirksome.
tinal and his vespers are nocturnally
commen
words,
are
the
ther
prolonged. He is with you in your upng of red bugs.
g
rising and your
and U
sailed In Texas.
In ot
amenable neither to rhyme nqr reaa
jig'-erc
are known as
son. He tolls notj, neither does he spin.
known
France they-ar- e
but Solomon with all his proverbs
not sting yoq into so great a di
faction with life as one of these.
sfcldifa are not in favor
when tl.l red bugs

Red Bugs of Southern Texas Are Ene-

mies Warriors Find
Hard to Rout.

It

down-sittin-

W

Furnish Cheap Living.
Norfolk. Virginia,
ban a cltlwn
;whose food costs him but 11.55 a
TiM.ni i, and he la Increasing In fatness.
He Is 8. 8. Wright. Here Is his own
Nut

Testimony:

"During the last month I have lived
on $1 .55 and fared sumptuously; had
(all
desired to eat, gained two pounds
(in weight and never felt better in my
life. The only food I have eaten during the month has been eleven pounds
of nuts (brazils and pecans) 13 cents'
worth of peanuts (roasted) and one
pound of raisins. Some of this
nhartil with friends. This has been an
experiment with me. as
have read
much about nuts as a diet and re1
try
am
more
solved to
amazed
them.
than can tell you at the results of the
last month."

WEIGHT IS NOT ALL
MANY OTHER FACTORS IN DETERMINING BRAIN POWER.

1
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A Miner Mummy.
miner who lost his life 2,000 year3
ago has been taken from a copper
mine in Chile recently. Copper oxide
has mummified his whole body. The
mummy Is In a fine staie of pr?serva-tlon- .
Coarse sacking, evidently the
clothing of the ancient lnca workman,
was found with the body, ns were also
two mallets, one fashioned out of
granite and the other out of Ironstone.
These implements were tied
with thongs tied into bent sticks made
as double handles. Both the hide and
the wood were as fresh looking when
found as if they had been In use only
the day before.
A

When the Cells Are
to

Give

So

Constituted as

Ahillly for "Team

Work," High Intelligence
la Present.

Othr factors besides brain weight
are km.wn to inlluence Intelligence. It
has long been known that the distinguishing character of the human brain
Is the large number of connecting
fibers by which Its cells are
In no other species are (hey
so numerous or complicated. The cells
constitute but a very small part of the
weight.
There is now considerable
evidence tint the same rule applies
among individual men and that those
of great intelligence have more connections, so that their cells can do
more and better "team work."
Some Investigations have shown the
corpus callosum to have a large cross

section In men who have shown great
ability. It Is also known that the
brains of able men arc likely to present more convulsions and deeper ones
than the average, as If there were
more brain cells as well as more conWhat a fool habit swearing is! Even nections.
A few observations In the
a man who swears occasionally shud lower races point to the fact that their
a
ders to hear another man using
brains are essentially different In mistring of oaths.
croscopic organization, partly accountSome people Invariably get the ing for less intelligence.
All these tacts will fully explain
worst of It, because they are always
why men of intelligence in the higher
demanding the best of It.
races may have brains not notably
ASIA CIGARS.
Will not moke ytm nervnu. Ak your ilenler or The heavy, but they do not disprove the
11. II,.
Cigar Co., Mil nth street, Denver.
gener.il statement that as i class such
men do possess brains heavier than the
What is worth doing at all should be average.
The mistake arises from the failure
well done, except when you order a
o
beefsteak rare.
to recognize that noted men who have
shown intellectual power not infrequently were sharply llmltfd to one or
two dilutions, being very defective In
other directions. Blind Tom was an
case of what
$22 c. O.D. Tou tnlie no idiot, In fact an extreme
At the other exchance when is quite common.
buying n harwho was not
ness from us; treme was Gambetta,
cvprv Ml war
more than an orator, whose cereranted tO D much
hh renreseni
bral speech centers were found to be
ed. This dou
highly developed. The rest of his
ble team har
necs complete
brain was small, and his general Incollars
with
.
mi
hraach
were
f
inns. Concord tellectual power and judgment
style,
decidedly defective. Ability In one or
t raffs.
for
122.0(1.
gold two lines may make a man famous,
everywhere for $27.00. Send for our free catalogue of saddles and harness, lowest prices while he Is really very defective, and
I
B
in ih.
The red Mueller Saddle
"ar his brain proves to be small.
iuNf Co..
Larimer St.. I (enter. Colo.
Heavy brains are not necessarily InHEPAIKfct at every Known make tellectual ones, or elephants would be
CTflVF
I SJ f L. ,,i move, furnace or range. Geo. A.
W
1331
I "ill
Kawrenre. Penvcr. I'll one so in the class of geniuses.
The material might also be pathoSTOCK SADDLES
FAMOUS j. H. WILSON
logic
and the possessor an imbecile.
Ask your denier tor them. Take no other
It often happens that men of big
IGCyTC MAKK $.1.00 TO llft on DAILY
and great ability suffer from
HUiniw selllntr our tretH. write f tr terms brain
early neglect and are found in lowly
Denver. Colo.
latemiif ionnl Nurs
employments or may remain Ignorant
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
through life. These few facts do nut
Kuropean Plan. JM.1Y0 and I invar tl.
prove that large brains are worthless
as
and not indicative of mental
AMERICAN HOUSE
a rule. We cannot get away from the
depot.
The best $U per day hotel In the
West, American plan.
fact that man as an animal is supreme
a.
because of his large brain; that among
races the brainiest are the highest, and
that in any one race the most IntelDenver. One block from Union Depot. ligent, as a iule, are those who have
Fireproof.
C. H. MORSE, Mgr.
the most brains.
Men of small brains are not the leadSHKBP, IKMi. t'ATTLIS &
CHICKEN I KM I.
the brain
in any length.
Send for ers, and no statistics of
nf ruts.
men
saw .v nag Co.. IltnvirIt weights of a few exceptional
15lh st.. Denver, Colo.
noted for limited abilities can reverse
the rule. I'niversltles do not create
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO., brains, but merely train what exists,
so that the owners are better fitted for
ASSAY OFFICE -?- ahbeomtaoRv the battle of life. Many a man is
BatablUhed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or sent 10 college who should be handling
express will receive
and careful
lion a pick and shovel,
and he never
Gold & Silver Bullion RehMue!&dTsE",e,,
amounts to much, even though he
subsequently makes his living at some
Concentration Tests
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo. very limited specialty.
Girls, Wear Whitel
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
Fran l.iebrelch, a wealthy resident of
Munich, Is convinced that girls who
EXPERT PAINUDII
wear white dresses get married sooner
DENTIST
than girls who wear all sorts of colors.
guaran- Accordingly,
All
she has organized a
teed Dentistry at retlured
"league of white women" among her
prices for next GO days.
of which underDenver, Colo., 929 17th St. frlendu, the members
take to wear pure white for all Important and cerenvmial functions. In
her address to the first members of
IRRIGATION
the guild some 20 fair maids of Munich Frau Llebrlch is reiKirted to
WIND MILLS, 6AS0LINE EN6INES,
have said: "I loved my husband before
Scales,Feed Grinders. Supplies he loved me, and he returned my afManufactured and Sold Direct by
fection only when he saw me acciFairbanks, Morse Co., Denver dentally in a white dressing gown.
White is a symbol of pure love and
thus pppeals to the better half of the
The plainest girl
male creation.
dressed In while will conquer hearts
more rapidly than a beauty who stoops
to the meretricious attractions of a
hundred hues."
i
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OF IMAGINATION.

Assertion Made That Civllizntlon
Not Only Killing Poetry, But
Sense of Humor.

It

An Italian scientist thinks that civilization Is not only killing poetry,
but the sense of humor.
Both depends upon the seen object suggesting other things to the mind. In one
case congruous. In the other Incongruous. Science has made our myitis
more rigid so that we see only what
we see. "More rigid" means lesu vitalized.
Under new conditions at hand, we
shall get back our vitality, shall once
more have some to spare, once more
be able to see the naked vlslbl j In
Its proper robes. Imagination Is the
seeing of real relations. It is seeing
what we feel ought to be, which,
when sane, is a deeper seeing of what
they are. Humor is imagination relaxing herself and playing the caricaturist. While she lives at all, she
must be permitted to recreate. She
thrives on the surplus age of mental
vitality.
Nordau dwells somewhere on the
tendency of artists he calls degenerate to paint everything more or less
violet. One would suppose that every
color, like every sound, must be yielding its overtones. Any one can see
the color as It stands. It takes an
artist to see feel, "imagine" its
overtones and bring them down for
ns. Student in the New Century.

AVegetHblePreparalionforAssimilatinglhcFoodandRcgulaUngtheSlomacteardDoYrclsof

iiu.l.'U' it k i.u Mm li
We twll outfit
me I'HUdoKuei.
All atyle much-Ineon euwy lrnii
mid thmml of record.
The Kntyli! ( antplU Mualc Co.,
H
California Street,

mstw

WANTEO

'

YOUNG MEN

for the

NAVY
ages 17 to IS, rmiHt le able bodied, of
good c ha pact. r and Aaasrtoas citisens,
either native born or naturalised. Apply to Navy Recruiting office, room 22
Pioneer building. Denver, or room Hi
PoHtoftlce building. Pueblo, Colorado.
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Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions
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gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine
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A perfect Remedy
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is CASTORIA
What
a
substitute for Castor

Pumpkin Smt

It is Pleasant. It
nor other Narcotie
It destroys Worms

substance. Its age is its guarantee.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
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The Kind You Haye Always Bought

A
was
Baltimore school-teachtelling one day of how often the instructor of "the young Idea" is astonished by the quickness of wit exhibited
by the pupil who is otherwise
t.

In Use For Over

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

fMC

CENTAUR COMPANY, TT

MUBRAV

30

Years

STREET, NEW TCHH CITY

dfl-clen-

One day. says this teacher, she had
encountered such a degree of Ignorance and mental obtuseness on the
part of one of her boys that she became disheartened.
So it was W.th
considerable sarcasm that she said to
the youngster:
"I wonder If you could tell me
whether George Washington was a
soldier or a sailor."
The kid grinned. "He was a soldier, all right," was his reply.
"How do you know?" asked the

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer

weary teacher.
"Because I seen a picture of h!m
croaaln' the Delaware." explained the'
boy. "Any sailor'd know enough r.ot
to stand up In a boat."

HARVARD

MAN'S

Skirts

GRACE.

Familiarity

are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. In order to get this result see
that the material is good, that it is cut in

t

of Petition Shocked
Men Gathered for Thanks-

the latest fashion and use

giving Dinner.
story Is told about a young fellow just out of Harvard, who wont
to Arizona to find out what it was
A

like.

He was affected

In

his

Defiance

mrtn-- j

ner, after the English fashion, und
soon be-- ;
around the neighborhood
came something of a joke.
When Thanksgiving came, all the
men without homes dined together,
and before the feast it was arranged,
that the Harvard youth should be
asked to say grace. The boys wanted,
to find out what sort of training he
When the gentleman
had received.
at the head of the table requested
the favor of him, he hesitated a moment, smiled weakly and lisped:
"Ouh Fatheh!" with uplifted flnp.er.
and then "Jolly good lunch; th.iT.ks
awfully, old chap."

Starch
in the laundry. All three things are important, but the last is absolutely necessary. No matter how fine the material
or how daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes.
DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at ioc
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at ioc
for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and be
sure of results.

Putting Her Foot in It.
Two girl triends met in the street
and t copped to shake ha mis.
"So glad to see you, Grace." aaitl
Alice. "Was just on
the lat'or-IBAd- a
my way to ask you, as my oletest
friend, to be one of my bridesmaids. '
Old
"Bridesmaids! How lovely!
not know you were engaged," replied
Grace.
"It's uuii 'i very sudden, but I.e'.i
awfully in love, and is just too sweet
to live. Will you act?"
"Act? Of course. I'll be charmed.
But," moving forward and speaking
in an i ndertone, "do come round thu
corner and tell me all about it. There
comes that idiotic, irrepressible don-key, Jim Berton.
He's grinning a a
thOUgl) he meant to stop, and I don'l
care to be seen talking to him."
"Jim Berton? He's the man I'm going to marry!"
1

Defiance Starch
Company,
Omaha, Nebraska.

,

Cause for Celebration.
Bishop Talbot of central Pennsyl
vanla Is fond of relating amusing experiences while a missionary In '.ho
Millhand to Millionaire.
J. R. Booth, the Canadian railway west. On one occasion he arrived at
magnate and lumber king, began life a mountain town and entered thu
Now he possesses hotel dining room, taking a seat. A
as a millhand.
6,000 square miles of timber land and resident who had been drinking fell
1b the largest owner in his own right
Into conversation with him.
"I'm
of railways in British North Amer- glad you've come here," said the mnn,
ica. As he drives about Ottawa In "for the boys need somebody to give
buggy and simply them advice.
They drink a heap,
an
dressed he would be taken for a com- tell you." The bishop said: "I am
fortable farmer rattier than a prince sorry to hear that, my friend, but if
However, the close ob- you will pardon me, it seems as
of industry.
server cannot fall to look a second though you are troubled that way
and yourself." The mountaineer saw the,
time at the forceful,
energetic countenance which looks point, but rejoined quickly: "Well, ye
see, when the bishop comes a feller
out from under the soft felt hat.
Just has to cel'jbrate some."

The late Carl Schurz had no consideration for hypocrites or pretenders. Upon literary pretenders he was
particularly severe. At a dinner in
New York one night a millionaire who
of poems
had written a volume
"I wouldn't give
sneered at politics.
a picayune," he said, "for a senator-shi- p
or a cabinet office. To be even
president wouldn't tempt me. I, for
my part, would rather be known any
poet than a first-rat- e
day as a third-rat- e
statesman." "Well, aren't you?"
shouted Mr. Scburz.

I

Not Narcotic.

INFERENCE WAS GOOD.
Dull Pupil Amazed Teacher by
Reasing Proof of Avera-roning Power.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" are but
H All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

Promotes Digesfion.Checrful-nes- s
and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM
An eminent physician says that rheumatism is the direct result of improper
eating and may be absolutely cured by leaving out your dietary animal food
of all kinds and living on cereals, fruiti, nuts and vegetables. A diet consisting
of milk and cereal foods will cure the most acute form of Rheumatism, while
those who live mainly on animal foods, cannot escape it.

DR. PRICE'S

self-relia-

for our

"ma

DECAY

Foolish English "Smart" Set.
An American who has Just returneq
from London expresses surprise rain- ..,,!, .IId.m.I rooarjllntr
.1.
be heard among "smart" people tni",-- .
For absolute silliness it was far
ahead of anything he had ever heard.
It is considered quite the thing to
abbreviate words. He heard a grown
woman say to a friend:
"Isn't it
terry to have neury on such a dlvey
day?" Translated Into English that
means: "Isn't It terrible to have
neuralgia ou such a divine day?"
fc

You Cannot

CURE

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane such as

nasal catarrh, uteri ne catarrh caused
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply
dosing the stomach.
But you surely can cure these stubborn
affections by local treatment with

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

FOOD

which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify
to this fact. 50 cents at druggists.

i-

rich in potassium and sodium which are the essentials of the diet of persona
with Rheumatic dispositions.
The whole wheat berry being used, the food becomes a regulator of the bowels, while the celery acts as a nerve tonic.
7s

Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Rnadv to Eat
-

Can b urvad hot.

Put In a hot ovon lor a law mlnutaa;

or cook

In boiling milk to a mush.

Send for Free Trial Box

TUB K. PAXTON CO..

P Af"
Nathan

Dr. Price, the famou. food expert, tha creator of Dr. Price'. Cream Baking Powder and Delicious
Flavoring Extract. Ice Cream Sugar and Jelly DeaeerU, haa never been compelled,
They have always
notwithstanding
strenuous Food laws, to change any of hi. products.
uniformed to their requirement.. Thi. i. an absolute guarantee of their quality sad purity.
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